
FREIGHT RATES
ARE PROTESTED

DEMOCRATS APPEAL TO STATE
RAILROAD COMMISSION

DECLARE MEMBERS HAVE POWER

TO ACT

Charge That Present Traffic Charges

Are Unreasonable, Unjust and

Oppressive Are Made in

Open Letter

[Special to Th« Herald.]

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18.—Demo-
crats of California are making strong

protest against the increased freight

rates introduced by railroads and
steamships, and which took effect on

the first day of the year. At the state
conference of Democratic editors and
legislators recently a set of resolutions
\u25a0was drawn up, addressed to the state
railroad commission, calling attention
to the unwarranted action of the trans-
portation companies and asking the

commissioners to do their duty and
protect the people.

The letter to the board of railroad
commissioners, which was signed by
Theodore A. Bell, Joseph H. Call,

George W. Cartwright, A. E. Camp-

bell and A. Caminetti, members of the
committee, is as follows:

At a meeting of the Democratic
state conference held at San Fran-
cisco on Saturday, January S, 1910,

the undersigned committee was
appointed for the purpose of caus-
ing complaint to be filed with the
interstate commerce commission
against the Increase of freight rates
in California, which took effect
about January 1, 1909; and also for
the purpose of making complaint
aginst the unlawful combination
that exists between some of the
railroad and steamship lines doing

business in California. Under the
terms of the Interstate commerce
law of the United States the rail-
road commission of any state Is
authorized to make complaint to
the interstate commerce commission
against any common carrier that
attempts to collect unreasonable
and oppressive rates; and accord-
Ing to section 40a of an act of the
California legislature approved
March 19, 1909 (Statutes, 1909, page
613), your commission is "author-
ized and directed when public in-
terests require to file petitions for
investigations, or complaint or
complaints, with the Interstate
commerce commission, and to file
such suit or suits In tribunals or
courts of competent jurisdiction as
are permitted under the terms of
what Is known as the interstate
commerce act, complaining of any-
thing done or omitted to be done
by common carriers subject to the
provisions of the interstate com-
merce act. Said board is also here-
by authorized and Instructed to
file petitions for investigations or
complaint or complaints and to
commence such suit or suits in
tribunals or courts of competent
jurisdiction complaining of the or-
der or orders of any transconti-
nental railroad company or other
common carriers, either railroad or
steamship, raising freight rates or
entering into contracts or combina-
tions to raise or maintain rates or
to take any action that will pre-
vent competition to and from or
to or from California points to
points in the United States outside
of California.

In addition to the foregonig pro-
visions of law the legislature at its
In.ct session directly referred the
subject of the unlawful increase in
rates and the alleged illegal com-
binations between common car-
riers to your honorable board for
action.

That the increased transportation
rates are unreasonable, unjust and
oppressive, are largely in excess
of a fair and remunerative return
upon the Invested capital of the
transportation companies seems to
be universally conceded; and
prompt and effective action looking
to the restoration of reasonable
rates and reparation for the unlaw-
ful charges already collected is
imperatively demanded. But inas-
much as your commission is espe-
cially charged with the duty of
initiating proceedings to set aside
unreasonable rates the undersigned
committee is of the opinion that
before causing complaint to be filed
\u25a0with the interstate commerce com-
mission through other channels this
contemplated action should be first
brought to your attention, in the
hope that your board may speed-
ily inaugurate the proceedings that
are necessary for the protection of
the people of this state. We would
respectfully remind you that the
increase of freight rates, amount-
ing on an average to about 10 per
cent, has been collected for more
than one year; and, representing a
considerable body of California
citizens, we feel that we are jus-
tified in requesting .-in explanation
of the sili'nce and Inactivity of your
board'upon a subject of such gen-
eral Importance. The committee will
postpone further action until you
have been given reasonable time
In which, first, to state your rea-
sons for having failed to make
complaint against the offending
transportation companies, and, sec-
ondly, to inform us what action, if
any, you Intend to take for the cor-
rection of existing transportation
abuses and the restoration of just
and reasonable rates in this state.

Please direct your reply to John
F. Murray, secretary of Demo-
cratic state central committee, room
218 Argonaut hotel, San Francisco.

Very respectfully yours,
THEODORE A. BELL,
JOSEPH H. CALL,
GEORGE W. CARTWRIGHT,
A. E. CAMPBELL,
A. CAMINETTI.

JUDGE THREATENED WITH
DEATH UNLESS HE LEAVES

Seven Men Write Warning Letters Al.

leging They Were Sentenced

by Him Unjustly

FRESNO, Jan. 18.—Judge Walton of
Sanger has received a letter from seven
unidentified men informing him that he
will be "blown to death" unless he
leaves town.

The writers of the threatening mis-
sive say that he sentenced thr-m to jai!
unjustly and that he will have to suf-
fer the consequences if he persists in
staying In town.

Judge Walton says he will not be
frightened Into leaving, and he placed
the matter In the hands of the officers,
yrho are investigating the matter.

LOCAL EDUCATOR
HONORED BY EAST

DR. GEORGE FINLEY BOVARD

SYRACUSE DEGREE
GIVEN DR. BOVARD

President of University of Southern

California Picked Out for Laur.
els by Well Known In-

stitution

SYRACUSE, N. T., Jan. 18.—At a j
meeting of the trustees of Syracuse
university today, George Plnley Bo-
vard, president of the University of.
Southern California, was given the '
honorary degree of LL.D.

At a late hour last night President j
Bovard had received no notification of
the honor given him by the eastern
university.
"I suppose the degree was given me

partly on account of work which I did
recently in connection with the uni-
versity senate over which Chancellor
Day of Syracuse university presided
at "the recent meeting at Baltimore. Ii
am not Inclined to take the honor en-
Urely to myself as It Is clear that this
Is also a recognition of the standing i

of the University of Southern Califor-
nia and its growth during the last few i
years."

Since Dr. Bovard became president
of the University of Southern Califor-
nia seven years ago. the enrollment of i

the institution has increased from sev-
enty-five to 1400 and the faculty now
numbers 210. Dr. Bovard Is prominent
In the councils of the National Edu- \
cational association and is widely
known as an educator and authority j
on questions of pedagogy.

BISHOPS PORTRAY
ORIENTAL CUSTOMS

Dignitaries of Methodist Church Are
Guests of Local M. C. A. at

Association Building
Banquet

In two addresses that carried their
hearers through the heart of China
and Africa, of which they are bishops
respectively, Wilson Lewis and Joseph
C. Hartzell of the Methodist church
portrayed the work of the missionaries
and the influence of their work upon
the progress of those two countries at
a banquet given in their honor last
night by the T. M. C. A. In the asso-
ciation building. Many prominent
business men of Los Angeles were in
attendance.

Both bishops are on a lecture tour of
the United States and are endeavoring
to raise a large amount of money for
the continuance and furthering of their
work.

In speaking of China Bishop Lewis
eloquently portrayed the conditions of
the people there, and said China is
awakening, not awake. Some of her
people have lifted their eyelids and
others have turned their faces toward
the east. China's religion is worship
of ancestors. She has tied herself toa grave, but that grave is a living
grave. No man there Is satisfied with-
out a son to worship his image and to
perpetuate his memory when he is
gone. There are 438,000,000 persons in
China, but there are only 440 names.

"China," continued Bishop Lewis,
"practically has no love or loyalty for
the present dynasty which rules her,
and it Is without doubt her loyalty to
the family unit that has kept her aliveas a nation. She must be recognized
as a world power, for her population
constitutes one-fourth of the human
race."

Bishop Hartzell of Africa told of the
\u25a0work of the missionary on that conti-
nent, of the building of the railroad
and of the slow but sure inroads of
civilization. "There is one part of Af-
rica," said the bishop, "that bfossoms
like the flower, and that is South Af-
rica. The other is dark Africa, whichwe are penetrating- slowly, hand in
hand with the great commercial enter-
prises."

NEW WORLD ALMANAC IS
VALUABLE POSSESSION

"The World" almanac and encyclo-
pedia for 1910 is out. In every news-
paper office, in the banks, the offl-

f men engaged in professional pur-
suits, in the libraries, schools and col-

B, and in the homes of the people
throughout the country, this most ex-
cellent and reliable publication is rec-
ognized as the most complete work of
its kind ever published. Between the
covers there are 800 pages crowded with
statistics and information absolutely
Invaluable to the active business man,
and the student, Including the plat-
forms of the political parties, tabula-
tions of results of state and national
elections, lists of national and state
officials, and names of all those hold-
Ing offices in America, together with
names of representatives from foreign
countries, and those of our own peo-
ple who represent America at foreign
courts.

All world records in sports and other
achievements are recorded. Every
year, by those who know, there is
growing eagerness to possess a World
almanac for ready reference. Published
by the World Publishing company,
New York; price 30 cents at any book
store; by mail 33 cents.

DEFINITE ANSWERS DEMANDED
The cautious habit that a number of

the city officials have acquired of tak-
ing 200 or 300 words to say "yes" or
"no" in answer to a question and then
not answering it does not meet the ap-
proval of the city council. Last week
the council returned two maps of new
subdivisions to the city engineer and
asked if the streets and alleys in the
subdivisions conformed to existing

ts and alleys. In his report yes-
terday the engineer did not eive an ex-
planation that satisfied the council, and
the maps were returned with the de-
mand that he answer the question
definitely,

MOTHER OF VICTIM
FORGIVES MURDERER

Lived with Had Married Another

Man—Slayer Refuses an
Offer of Pardon

Woman's Daughter Shot by Man She

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Jan. IS.—A
strange scene was witnessed in court
today when Mrs. Susan Lee of Zion
City, 111., and her daughter, Grace, of-

fered to forgive Oeorge L. Marion, the
actor, and theatrical agent, for the
murder of Mrs. Lee's daughter in this
city some months ago.

Marion and the murdered woman had
lived together. Marion followed her
to this city after she had left him
and married another man and shot

her dead In the office of the chief of
police.

The mother and daughter of the
victim are of the Dowie faith and,
manifesting a spirit of forgiveness in
accordance with the doctrine of their
church, they appru^ched the prisoner

and said they were willing to forgive

him. Marion spurned the offer and
said he did not know the women. The
plea of the defense is insanity.

J. P. MORGAN TO FINANCE
RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS

Magnate Willing to Spend Hundred
Millions to Construct Sub-

way and L Extension

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—J. Pierpont
Morgan is back of the Interborough-
Metropolltan Traction company in its
plans for subway and elevated exten-
sions and "will finance the company to
an unlimited extent in such improve-
ments as the public service commis-
sion will allow it to undertake.

This statement was made today by

President T. P. Shonts of the com-
pany at the annual meeting of stock-
holders. Shonts said J. P. Morgan &
Co. would have been willingto spend
$100,000,000 for improvements had the
commission allowed the company to.

Plani for subway and elevated ex-
tension put forward by the Interbor-
ough have been rejected by the com-
mission because of objections to cer-
tain attached conditions.
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$1.25 and $1.50 Silks "JQ $1.00 and $1.25 Silks QQ |in | All Our Silver Plated HOLLOW WARE

Plain and corded effects. 10C Plain and fancy waves- IIHi! I \ojfl.tfllsM 1 ONE -THIRD OFFJust 1100 yards in the entire lUU extra special for today. Cor- W\M dmK%J^A^^^Bi%MM^l3 I UiNl^"i lllivLlV/fV
assortment. . All the stan- reel weaves and colors for f]\^*f^;,T^r vJwK?AhP (j New fresh stock. No old. second-hand ware in
dard makes, such as Princess cash- spring wear; 19 to 27-inch choice silks PLACE TO yTRADE jj thjg ',ot Nothing reserved. Chooso anything in

mere, messallne, bengaline, Ottoman, included, among them are many beau- »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0m«mi»M»*^w««^B^Miiiif IIMIII-lH our stock of plated hollow ware and pay one-third

etc. From 24 to 36-inch widths. tiful draping qualities. Broadway, Eighth dtld HillStreets less than marked.

finu/n« \u25a0\u25a0' White Fair Specials in'Maderfte* Drawers PettlCOatSVrl/fVIIO GARMENTS OF MOST DEPENDABLE MATERIALS AS WELL AS WORKMANSHIP
35c Values for 25c $1.00 and $1.25 Values. .75c $2.00 -Values f0r..... .sl.oo jMßfe whlte petticoats, fu cut «nd

AH style* and all manner of trim- --c Values for 50C $150 Values gO f0r...51.00 $2.50 Values f0r.... $2.00 ...usually well made.
mi. are -ho™. SPLENDID $3.50 "MADERITE" DRAWERS FOR $2.50 95c Values 69c

7?: va!ue css::::;::::: 111 low prices on high grade chemises *•« ass-;;;;;;;; $1
8

05s
$1.00 Values 75c $1.50 VALUES, $1; $2.50 VALUES, $1.50; $3.00 VALUES, $2.00 $2.00 Values $1.50

££ value 6:::::::::: :SI2 ; Corset covers . Combinations gso values!: $2.00

$3.00 Values $2.00 35 C Values 25c " $1.50 Values.. .$l.OO $1.25 Values... 75c $2.50 Values.. .$1.50 L'm Values" \u0084..J.53.00
$4.00 Values $2.50 75c Values 50c $2.00 Values.. .$1.50 $1.50 Values.. .$l.OO $3.00 Values . .$2.00 $4.uu v a ues...,

i*SQ
$; 00 Values $3.00 REGULAR $1 VALUES FOR 75c $4 VALUES.. .$2.50 $5 VALUES.. .$3.50 $3.00 Values $3.50

WHITE MERCHANDISE ALL OVER THE STORE AT WHITE FAIR PRICES
Early Morilig Extra Specials sfeto^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tities are sold out there will be no more at these special I M w"%» /^^^^^Jiff> fc^^ffj] fwjfeh «Ms"*^ J^Sil \ mM^Ws^ffi
PnCCS

§H Pore Silk Foulards at 29c I L^^_Jm^^^ m '
feJJLjp J^^^m^

just 500 very desirable three to fifteen-yard lengths. Satin and K^^j^^frMfti^a^^^g^WTmimn-T—t™» JKpll^l
twill weaves in big range of new swell shades. Every kind of ?rj WnjJ imfc':=:^§x\
figure. tripe, dot and effect. K=M Complexion

' Pads _- RUbber S U 661 JOg C f)p ig^l))
Regular $100 White B?d Spreads 65C

«^^^ Of Finest Pure Rubber *\u25a0< *>C Famous Kleinert's 3-4 yd. JV'L, J^^^P
In fact if these spreads were bought at today's market price *2ra^|B ' *mZ2e£&B^
rLXie'^e^r^Marsemls'patS^ $1.50 combination Syringe to* Hamburger's Best Reaei $1.00 2-Quart Fonntaln nr
j,,Rt. lie of them.

__
and Hot Water Bottle .. \u25a0 tj?i Rubber Eulb Syringe . .#1 Syringe at .. ' */V/

WASH BELTING, INCH, lc -—- -- nt-fonf-f V2TASJV&2S& WWSp JVSS
gSrWST-SSS KJicf esre na

nu
p
mberiinTd bro!dered on

BOc Rubber Qloves So all sizes 39c | $1 1 2-qt. Hot Water Bottles 75c
ALL OUR SAMPLE AND ODD ZgrgSSTlgEg* $2.00 c^^S^^liSfl^l $3 ?S^SS^SSS.™..S2.SO
TRUNKS— ONE-OUARTER OFF HOT HATER BOTTLE, V i™ SYIUXCE Rapid flow pipe ana best fittings. Two.

act is Tfu^ be able to find m^t any kind of a trunk you — - ru, be, Ha, no **A,-
Two-«uart. Red rubber. Very quart red übberi wit.out an e^,;

wlnt-steamer, theatrical, wardrobe, packing and traveling golutely genuine; one year guarantee. finost fittings. guaranteed,

trunks included. ——————————— ~ .\u25a0

iffß% White Enameled Bcis Greatly Reduced
H II 1 M i l' HERBS FOR AN ENTHUSIASTIC, QUICK AND EN^RC.ETIC SELLING, MADE NECESSARY BY THE ENORMOUS SHITMENTK IN THISLINE NOW ON THE WAT.

Ljgd!!^pHjO A PRETTY $2.50 IRON BED ONLY $1.95 PRETTY $5,00 BED AT $2.95
/^Si--l^*^W'"\u25a0"\u25a0:^ll'i^>^ . Heavy posts and scroll fillings and brass mounts. Full or

/jplSyj^'Jiiiv: L JiSSiJtoeijiii i^j>3 . Just llke the illustratipn on the right. In white, C^ J| \u25a0. "I three-quarter size.

v*T in 'rf 111 mv ®W blue or green enamel. You can take your >. jrl 1 A M
_,—

_
A

_
Rlßn AT 41 f\ C

\u0084.,, i \u0084, [j ....-..• *\u0084- || j^j, choice of full or three-quarter sizes. X I /a|L A A $6.00 METAL BED AT $3.95
'.\u25a0•'\u25a0 ll''^' ] l^i » "•'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:' |':-'V':'' |i *" -^S^—,_ . / | with heavy posts, vertical fillings and brass mounts.

illill i-i $12 Metal Bed $9.50 m^; TiS^l Sfr
ys^structed- whlte 'blueorereen-Fullorthree-

t ft! iliiEJl.kL L\ ""

~*
— B^il'Tiv TTTiTi il $6.50 iron bed for $4.95

(?St^SK^JaEi±a^=Siei3 BfJ Like Illustration on the left. The new and pop- *^MsJi ,1 :li { I I JjLJ-44 :
\ Tf>^S7ir^l|i* u,ar panel effect. Heavy continuous posts with LliJ-3—*~~~^ * Heavy posts, vertical fillingsand brass top rods and mounts.
« *^\n*P^**r «*s^<Sws>* WH**Sr v L i Full or three-quarter sizes. Built for service.

"»
\u25a0 dainty decorations on panels. "

\u25a0""\u25a0 '" '""\ ' _ _ TnrT'T" ,0. I IK/TTi/dl"]!!/' Fine Lace $11 m- $1 Ruffled Qgc \
White Fair Specials from ©mi* Men s Store: : mm&& ***?-«... 11 pr- c^r*t...®s> Pr .

MM ililiin.'w ii vitoaij. wj^-»>» Fully worth $1.50; good, Fine quality sheer Swiss

White Plaited Op Men's Fine - White Full *|i !\u25a0 l_JgM
0

i TsL^L^fl"SR ZA«S£?'m£tSll
Golf Shirts. O§)C Handkerch'fs..ZsC Dress Vests ..^H iU^ILo ! ,^4 inches w^by 2% l^^mT**"
RXUCLAR ?1 AND *1.25 VALUES KEGLXAB 800 SIZE and KIND IT TO (3 REGULAR VALUES ' 35c FILMS FOR 29c '™ ' . '"". S '

Bungalow NetS 124 c
Made in coat or regular shirt .ty.e. Made of fine all linen with em- Made from imported piques and .in- v 6 exposure; size B*X4%. Curtain SWISS, yd..9c CU^aiOW XMetS..IZtC

I with attached or detached cults. broldered Initials In corner; lshed with pearl buttons. Splen.lld )
IJc CYKO APER 9c 36 nc hea wide; fine, sheer Regular 15c grade. The 5

'' Cushion neckbands and continuous % to %-inch hemstitched quality cambric backs. We can nt \ "Wanted 3Hx3%-in. size. curtain Swiss, In dainty, most popular fabric for '

' ,„,. facing Finished with pearl hems. Not all Initials; full size any man who wears sizes 33 to 44./
-pr ATM Hvpn new patterns. For curtains bungalow or cottage win-

buttons
facings, imisnca

neck.
v

-«*
k-d. in vests worth up to $3 at just $1. \ 3 LBS. PLAIN HYPO or bed sets. grade. dow curtains. Neat designs. jbuttons. Sizes 14 to 11 ne«K. •>"« *™»- v^^^^^»~^^n^^^^^J 10c. Regular price So 11). .. _\u25a0 ",.-.-"_-.--. . .-.-\u25a0-. .- - .---.-^-\u25a0r/

Hysto—Food for Affected Nerves

ttSL^. »,vor«, Il>' r«I.PPHONM _ _ ~ I. A. R«»iTY OOA«»Vl^^

jSSs^T,. Cthe^Alfred E. GwY?y.?CCoJ I
' . \u25a0

*\ 303 West Second Stbeetj_
T^<"T"'

s
"e'i>

fB;;;r Sinirbi>iG', Real Estate, Insuhancr'Loans

Co»~angeu»,jCau. \J-iP^\ ' <-,' /'///"q

Mr. C. R. Gates, , . * .
Advertising Mgr., Herald,

City
Dear Sir:

I have been using the columns of your
paper in advertising our business and I am pleased

to be able to say that the practical results have v

been very gratifying.
By practical results I mean people coming into

the offioe with the ad in their hands inquiring

about the goods advertised. When they do that we

know what ad is pulling.

Yours Very Truly
Ilynto i3 the Ideal nerve food. It builds up

the nerve tissues and restores them to their
normal condition.

THE NERVES SHOULD BE FED. NOT
STIMULATED. The trouble with ordinary

nerve remedies Is that they do not cure,
but simply force the system to renewi-1
and to greater activity. They stimulate, and
any so-called nerve remedy that merely

stimulates U a dangerous remedy.
I'se Hysto conscientiously and you will

receive Immediate benefits which will mani-

fest themselves directly In tho strengthen-
ing of the nervous organism.

The Ingredients of Hysto arc absolutely

harmltai undtr all circumstances.
Hysto Is In the form of a small tablet

which dissolves on the tongue; it should
be taken without water.

Five dollars pays for a sufficient quantity
for thirty days" treatment. Dr. York agrees

to refund the price of Hysto if the patient
falls to receive direct and positive results.
Tins remarkable remedy may be obtained
at any Owl Drug store In Lus Angeles. No-
body suffering from nervous affections
should fall to give this remarkable remedy

a fair trial.


